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a b s t r a c t

The aim of this study was to determine the effect of impact energy and impactor size on basalt filament
wound composite tubes with different winding angles. Tubes with four different winding angles [±45�]3,
[±55�]3, [±65�]3 and [±75�]3 were subjected to various impact energy levels, 4, 6, 8 and 10 J, using four
different impactor diameters, 6.35, 10, 12.7 and 15.9 mm. The results obtained revealed the significant
effect of energy levels, despite the limited range purposely studied. In particular, not only maximum
damage diameter (MDD) but also the geometry of damage area is influenced by impact energy. MDD also
increases the higher the winding angles. In addition, basalt tubes with higher winding angles absorb less
energy than the tubes with smaller winding angles for any given impact energy: this may be also the
effect of them being slightly thinner.

Impact damage typically propagates in the fibre direction of the tubes. Impact using larger impactors
increases the dimensions of damage area, hence reducing the penetration. In comparison with E-glass
tubes with similar amount of reinforcement, damage area of basalt tubes is significantly smaller at all
impact energies.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Falling weight impact on composite laminates has been widely
examined during last decades: most publishedwork has focused on
the effect of impact on composite panels, although also the effect of
impact on curved structures, such as tubes has been widely
investigated. Low velocity transverse impacts are known to cause a
number of different damage phenomena, including matrix
cracking, delamination, and fibre breakage. It has also been re-
ported that damage in the form of matrix cracks and delamination
may often be difficult to detect by the naked eye, since it can be
wholly embedded within the thickness of the laminate. This
invisible damage is often responsible for the deterioration of the
overall strength and stiffness of the laminate [1]. A considerable
amount of research has been performed to investigate the behav-
iour of composite tubes under low velocity impact loads. Deniz
et al. [2] considered the impact response and axial compression
after impact of E-glass/epoxy composite tubes with various
diameters (50, 75, 100, and 150 mm) and energy levels (4, 6, 8, and
10 J). They clarified that for E-glass/epoxy composite tubes the
maximum contact force increases the higher the impact energy for
tubes with smaller diameter, while it does not significantly change
for tubes with higher diameter. The study also revealed that tubes
with higher diameters, because of their increased flexibility, absorb
more energy elastically and are not damaged as much as the tubes
with relatively small diameters for a given impact energy. Deniz
and Karakuzu [3] conducted analysis on the effects of seawater
absorption on the response of the transversely impacted composite
pipes with various diameters. E-glass/epoxy composite pipes were
manufactured by filament winding using fibres aligned in the
[±55�]3 orientation, and the effects of seawater on impact behav-
iour for various impact energies were investigated. They performed
the experiment within 12 months of continuous exposure to
seawater to extract the most reliable results from glass/epoxy tubes
in harsh environments. Results indicated that deflection values
increase the higher the impact energy for all conditions. Moreover,
the already mentioned higher flexibility of tubes with larger
diameter has the effect to increase dramatically the delamination
area with decreasing diameter of the tubes: in other words, tubes
with higher diameter are capable of storingmore elastic energy and
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absorb less energy to failure. Chib [4] performed the low velocity
impact simulation of carbon/epoxy tubes using the LS-DYNA soft-
ware program. His study demonstrated the accuracy and effec-
tiveness of the impact test on tubes with LS-DYNA and the obtained
results offered predictions for various parameters, such as impactor
velocity, lay-up configuration, and boundary conditions. Doyum
and Atalay [5] investigated the detection possibility of different
types of defects to produce a result of low velocity transverse
impact loading on (±452/90) S-glass and (±543/90) E-glass fibre-
reinforced epoxy tubular specimens. Visual inspection, water-
washable red dye, water-washable fluorescent and post-
emulsified fluorescent penetrant systems were utilized for dam-
age detection. Damage caused by impact i.e., cracks of different
sizes and nature and delamination zones, were detected using non-
destructive inspection techniques. The mechanical properties of
basalt composites are comparable with E-glass ones, which should
also be the case for impact resistance, although of course the bal-
ance of energy, absorbed elastically and plastically, may vary for the
two materials. Based on the literature, basalt composites have
comparable or slightly higher modulus than E-glass fibres, while
both tensile strength and elongation at break are higher [6]. In an
overall overview, the use of basalt composites enhanced the envi-
ronmental sustainability of such composites. The mechanical
properties of basalt composite laminates have been reported for
both thermoset [7e13] and thermoplastic matrices [14e17]. How-
ever, limited attention has been devoted to the impact behaviour of
basalt composites [18e24]. Lopresto et al. [18] investigated the
mechanical properties and impact response of basalt/epoxy com-
posites, conducting impact tests at energy of 100 J to produce the
perforation of the laminates. They reported that basalt allowed
higher energy absorption when compared to E-glass composites. A
series of impact tests have been conducted to investigate the effect
on hybrid basalt/E-glass reinforced epoxy composites [10,25]. They
confirmed that basalt exhibits better energy absorption capability
when compared to E-glass composites, and they also highlighted
that E-glass laminates have comparatively poor damage tolerance.
Characteristics of basalt fibre composites can also be enhanced by
the application of suitable treatments [26] and good damage
Fig. 1. Schematic on winding tubes t

Table 1
Basalt, E-glass and carbon fibre composite tubes specification on the dry filament windi

Fibre
roving

Winding angle (a) Degree of covering (%) Single lamin

Basalt [±45�] 104 0.8439
[±55�] 102 0.8336
[±65�] 102 0.8252
[±75�] 103 0.8228

E-glass [±45�] 105 0.7990
[±55�] 102 0.78761
[±65�] 102 0.76985
[±75�] 103 0.7710

Carbon [±55�] 102 0.4342
tolerance can also be confirmed in the exposure to harsh envi-
ronments [27].

Sfarra et al. [28] compared the damage features caused by im-
pacts on E-glass and basalt fibre reinforced laminates. The impact
test has been assisted by nondestructive interferometric and ther-
mographic techniques that allowed inspecting damage to compare
their observations with the results of impact hysteresis cycles.
Impact damage observed in basalt fibre reinforced composites was
found to be considerably variable according to the direction of fi-
bres, and was in general slightly superior to that encountered on E-
glass laminates: however, directionality may represent a difficulty
towards the predictability of the behaviour.

Based on these results, the production of hybrid glass/basalt
fibre laminates in different configurations and increased
manufacturing complexity will not always provide additional
advantage in allowing a better predictability of impact damage
patterns. Also the effect of fibre orientation needs to be accounted
for: Gideon et al. [29] investigated the responses of basalt unsatu-
rated polyester laminates under static three-point bending and low
velocity impact loading. Three types of laminates, unidirectional,
cross-ply (0/90) and plain weave, were fabricated by hand lay-up
and hot pressing. They mentioned that unidirectional laminate
was superior to the others in terms of resistance to static loading,
while cross-ply and woven laminates were superior in dynamic
loading. The failure of unidirectional laminates occurred along the
fibre direction, while damage was localized around the impacted
locations for cross-ply and woven laminates. Petrucci et al. [30]
evaluated the impact damage characterization of hybrid compos-
ite laminates based on basalt fibres in combinationwith flax, hemp
and glass fibres. Basalt revealed a higher resistance to deformation
than other fibre types in the hybrids. On the other side, it was also
evidenced that the mechanical properties of basalt reinforced
composites are significantly influenced by the matrix used to
fabricate them [31].

In general terms, as illustrated above, basalt fibre composites
may compare well with E-glass fibre ones as far as mechanical and
impact performance is concerned. [32] However, the suitability of
basalt fibre in filament winding process and the response under
o determine winding angle (a).

ng process.

ate thickness (mm) Fibre consumption (m) Laminate weight, kg

79.83 0.25
72.15 0.23
69.35 0.22
68.20 0.22
79.83 0.25
72.15 0.23
69.35 0.22
68.20 0.21
72.15 0.15



Table 2
Characteristics of basalt, E-glass and carbon fibre reinforced epoxy tubes (three layer
laminate) produced by vacuum infusion process.

Tubes Thickness
(mm)

Volume Fraction
(approximated to the nearest %)

Basalt [±45�]3 3.23 ± 0.04 55
Basalt [±55�]3 3.19 ± 0.03 57
Basalt [±65�]3 2.96 ± 0.03 55
Basalt [±75�]3 2.81 ± 0.02 56
E-glass [±55�]3 2.64 ± 0.04 56
Carbon [±55�]3 1.24 ± 0.02 58

Table 3
Impact test configuration.

Impact energy
(Joules)

Velocity
(m/s)

Duration
(m/s)

Total impacting weight (kg) Height
(m)

4 1.66 9.95 3 0.14
6 2.04 10.2 3 0.2
8 2.3 11.9 3 0.27
10 2.59 12.02 3 0.34
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impact of filament wound structures based on basalt fibres un-
derwent limited investigations so far. Therefore, the aim of this
investigation is to determine the capability of basalt tubes to
withstand falling weight impact, evaluating their performance and
comparing it with that of E-glass tubes in terms of winding angle,
energy level and different impactor geometrical sizes.
2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and methods

Basalt roving of 2400 Tex, with average filament diameter of 22
mm, was purchased from Incotelogy GmbH company, located in
Fig. 2. Different impactor sizes for impact test:
(a)6.35 mm, (b) 10 mm, (c) 12.7 mm and (d) 15.9 mm.
Pulheim, Germany, while E-glass and carbon roving fibres with the
same linear density (with average filament diameter of 17 mmand 7
mm, respectively) were supplied from Universal Star Group Limited
Company in Ningbo, China. Epoxy resin was purchased from S&N
Chemical Company, located in Johor, Malaysia. Dry filament
winding process with angles (a), [±45�]3, [±55�]3, [±65�]3 and
[±75�]3 were used in this study for basalt tubes (B45, B55, B65 and
B75), prior to subsequent process. The measurement of winding
angle (a), as shown in Fig. 1, and specifications on dry winding
process in Table 1, were both obtained from simulation program
using Cadwind V9 software (see Table 2).

Vacuum infusion process (VIP) was used to impregnate the fibre
using epoxy 1006 resin, as well as to control the quality of fabri-
cation for all samples. Since density of both fibre and resin are not
verified independently, it is not strictly accurate to use the con-
stituent densities to obtain fibre volume fraction FVF, although this
might serve as a first approximation for this measurement. The
electronic densimeter is used to determine the density of thewhole
composite specimen, taking as reference densities 2.55 g/cm3 for
glass, 2.7 g/cm3 for basalt and 1.15 g/cm3 for epoxy resin. On the
other side, burn-off test was used to identify the weight fraction of
fibres. The standard methods for density and weight fraction are
referred to ASTM D792, and ASTM D2584 respectively, and they
were used for calculating the volume fraction of fibres using
Equation (1) as follows [33,34]:

Fibre Volume Fraction; FVF ¼ rcWf

rfWc
(1)

where density (r) and weight (W) of fibre (subscript f) and com-
posite (subscript c) are involved in the equation to obtain FVF. This
calculation refers to the densities of the single constituents, which
are normally less sensitive to physical properties after void content
measurement (ASTM D2734) [35]. Four different configurations of



Fig. 3. Evolution of impact load-deflection curves with (a) winding angle (4 J impact energy), and (b) impact energy (at 55� winding angle) (impactor diameter 6.35 mm).

Table 4
Elastic linear stiffness from impact hysteresis cycles (energy ¼ 4 J) with
different winding configurations and comparison with E-glass and carbon
fibre composites (Impactor diameter 12.7 mm).

Winding configuration Elastic linear stiffness
(kN/mm)

Basalt [±45�]3 0.32 ± 0.02
Basalt [±55�]3 0.34 ± 0.05
Basalt [±65�]3 0.37 ± 0.05
Basalt [±75�]3 0.41 ± 0.03
E-glass [±55�]3 0.39 ± 0.04
Carbon [±55�]3 0.24 ± 0.03
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basalt tubes have been shown, and comparison between E-glass
and carbon tubes has been performed on a single configuration,
which is [±55�] winding angle. This has been selected due to op-
timum specification (lower percentage winding coverage) that
indirectly can reduce the slippage effect during manufacturing
process.
2.2. Impact testing

Impact tests were performed using the Instron Dynatup 8250
Drop Weight Impact Tester model that was supplied by Instron
Fig. 4. Absorbed energy vs. winding angle for basalt fibre composite
Company, Singapore branch. Different impact potential energies of
4, 6, 8 and 10 J were used towards basalt/epoxy filament wound
tubes samples (length 150 mm, diameter 50 mm, 3 mm wall
thickness) and the test was performed at room temperaturewith v-
groove support fixture to hold the tubes sample. The height was the
only variable input on this falling impact event and was used to
control the potential energy during the experiment, as shown in
Table 3. Contact force, deflection, energy absorption, velocity and
time were automatically obtained from the INSTRON Bluehill's
software to describe the impact performance of the material. The
test was also conducted using four impactors with different
hemispherical tips with respective diameters 6.35, 10, 12.7 and
15.9 mm (D1, D2, D3 and D4), as shown in Fig. 2. The maximum
damage diameter (MDD) sizes were measured from the impacted
sample, following indications from ASTM D7136-12 [36]. To obtain
the MDD, the damage zone area is simply measured by positioning
the string along the damage contour surface. The string was
marked to obtain the exact length of damage and measured by a
Vernier calliper.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Impact response

A series of tests with four impact energies, from 4 to 10 J, was
s impacted at different energies (impactor diameter 12.7 mm).



Fig. 5. Energy absorption of composite tubes: (a) For 4 J impact energy, and (b) E-glass/basalt head-to-head comparison on ±55� winding angle (12.7 mm impactor diameter).

Table 5
Elastic linear stiffness from impact hysteresis cycles with different impactor sizes on
±55�winding angle (Impact energy ¼ 10 J).

Hemispherical impactor diameter
(mm)

Elastic Linear Stiffness
(kN/mm)

D1 (6.35) 0.26 ± 0.02
D2 (10) 0.32 ± 0.03
D3 (12.7) 0.41 ± 0.03
D4 (15.9) 0.33 ± 0.02
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selected to determine impact characteristics and damage patterns
for basalt filament wound composite tubes. Low impact energies
were purposely selected to concentrate on the advantages and
drawbacks of basalt with respect to E-glass fibres, for filament
wound tubes on which a limited amount of damage is produced.
Five samples were tested for each category and a number of char-
acteristics, including peak load, contact duration, absorbed energy
and damage diameter were acquired from the impact event.

Transverse impact tests were performed on four different
winding angles, namely [±45�]3, [±55�]3, [±65�]3 and [±75�]3, on
the tubes with 50 mm diameter for 4 J of impact energy. Based on
Fig. 3(a), the slope of the curve slightly increased in the initial
quasi-linear part of the curve, in other words offering some in-
crease to the linear stiffness angle as far as the winding angle is
higher. It is likely that matrix cracking and delamination start



Fig. 6. Typical response under different impactor sizes on basalt composite tubes:
(a) Contact force on ±55� winding angle,
(b) Energy absorbed on 4 J impact energy.
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occurring when the first load drop occurs, then these damage
phenomena become more frequent as far as the maximum contact
force is reached. It can be noticed that this force increases the wider
the winding angle. As from the filament winding process, a
different amount of fibre is used for each angle: in practice, a
decreasing winding angle leads to the increase of amount of fibres
used (Table 1). It is found that the different distribution of fibres
obtained with higher winding angles has some positive effect on
tubes' rigidity and also on the extent of impact damage, despite the
fact that the amount of fibre introduced is lower as shown in
Table 4. In practice, B75 tubes have the lowest deflection value in
their response to impact loads, therefore suggesting that damage is
more spread over the tube surface therefore reducing the depth of
penetration [2]. The effect of winding angle over the surface dis-
tribution of damage will be discussed also further down. The peak
force and damage depth of basalt tubes increases with growing
impact energy, so that in practice the total deflection of the tubes
have an around 1.5 mm relative difference between the highest and
the lowest energy level conditions at 55� winding angle, which
have been represented in Fig. 3(b).
Fig. 4 shows the absorbed energy values of basalt tubes with

four different winding angles. As mentioned, when the winding
angle decreases due to the percentage of covering requirement,
more fibres are required, which in principle would lead the tubes to
become stiffer [37]. In contrast, what is observed is that the higher
the winding angle for basalt tubes the higher also their elastic
stiffness, as from Table 4. This might be possibly due to a different
distribution of damage over their structure, especially at the higher
energy level.

On the other side, the slightly higher amount of fibres intro-
ducedwould possibly bring tubes with lowerwinding angle to offer
improved impact energy absorption capability. Dissipation is min-
imal for impact at 4 J, as suggested in Fig. 5(a), for basalt and even
more so for E-glass tubes, and virtually non existent for carbon fibre
ones, thus indicating their brittleness. In contrast, the brittleness of
carbon fibre led to major damage, indicated by the full penetration
of the impactor in the tubes [38]. Also, basalt tubes are slightly
superior in terms of impact to E-glass ones, as suggested also in



Fig. 7. Images of impacted basalt composite tubes at different impact energies (impactor diameter size 12.7 mm) on ±75� winding angle.

Fig. 8. Comparison of maximum damage diameters (MDD) of basalt composite tubes for different impact energies and winding angles (impactor diameter 12.7 mm).
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Refs. [6,18]: here this is confirmed, though with very small differ-
ences, as reported from head to head comparison in Fig. 5(b). The
comparisons were made based on the same configuration in which
the fibre amount, fibre direction and impregnation process are
strictly controlled through the same procedure. The impact resis-
tance depends on the characteristics of the reinforcement material,
its interaction with epoxy matrix and the suitability of the winding
process: however, as a whole, due to the mode of penetration and
to the quite low thickness involved, it can be suggested that BVID
threshold is very low, since already at 4 J all samples show some
damage.

Damage resistance properties are highly dependent on several
factors including impactor geometry [4]. A series of tests using
four impactor diameter sizes was performed to determine the
impact characteristics and damage patterns for basalt filament
wound composite tubes. Hemispherical strikers with four
different diameter sizes have been used on basalt tubes: D1
(6.35 mm), D2 (10 mm), D3 (12.7 mm) and D4 (15.9 mm). D3
offered the higher elastic linear stiffness, calculated as the average
slope of the quasi-elastic part of the impact hysteresis cycle,
normally up to the peak load [39] (Table 5) and peak load values,
which revealed the decreasing results as the impactor size is also
reduced, as shown in Fig. 6(a). Smaller sizes of impactor recorded
high deflection value of almost 2 mm differences when compared
to larger impactor sizes. The deeper penetration by a smaller
impactor represents a high localized concentration on the impact
location [4]. The correlation between winding angles and
impactor sizes has been illustrated in Fig. 6(b). The decreasing
patterns were observed consistently, when the winding angle of
the basalt tubes increases.



Fig. 9. Compared images of basalt and E-glass tubes with different winding angles impacted at 10 J (impactor diameter 12.7 mm).

Fig. 10. Comparison of maximum damaged diameters of basalt and E-glass tubes for different impact energies and winding angles (impactor diameter 12.7 mm).
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3.2. Impact damage

Fig. 7 shows the images of basalt composite tubes impacted
under different impact energy. Based on observation, it can be seen
that higher impacted energy produced a higher damage area. The
impacted basalt tubes show good resistance to impact loads where
it is representing flexible characteristics due to a smaller amount of
energy dispersion on the tubes surface [2].

The maximum damage diameter (MDD), as from images taken
from the impacted samples, was found to be reduced when the
winding angle increases, as shown in Fig. 8. More into detail, it was
also revealed that passing from 4 to 10 J impact energy, MDD results
show a very large variation for basalt fibre tubes with ±45� winding
angle, while gradually more limited differences were encountered
for larger winding angles. It can be suggested that ±45� basalt
tubes, together with slightly lower rigidity, present a higher
sensitivity to the presence of damage and an increased difficulty to
accommodate it. In the case of highest winding angle applied, ±75�



Fig. 11. Comparison of maximum damaged diameters of basalt composite tubes for different impactor sizes for 4 J impact energy.

Fig. 12. Comparison images of damage on 4 J impacted ±75� basalt and E-glass tubes at different impactor sizes.
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tubes, it can be suggested that not much difference is present
among impact damage areas at different energies, except for the
maximum energy applied, 10 J. This might imply that the structure
is capable to somehow accommodate some damage, although the
rate of damage propagation is more difficult to predict, as it is very
far from linearity, possibly as the effect of many manufacturing
parameters involved, such as winding angle, winding pattern and
build-in thickness [40,41].

The significant difference of the damage zone area between E-
glass and basalt tubes for impact at 10 J has been shown in Fig. 9:
here, E-glass tubes appear to dissipate more energy in terms of
delamination if compared to basalt tubes. Comparison data be-
tween basalt and E-glass tubes as regards MDD is depicted in
Fig. 10, as the function of the winding angle on different energy
levels. Tubes with different winding angles were compared: and
those with ±75� winding angle exhibited the least damaged area
for both basalt and E-glass tubes, although on very different levels.

The size of the hemispherical tip diameter influences the
damaged area on the basalt tubes: the likely situation is that the
damaged area will grow with the impactor diameter: however, as
always, there is no linearity in this increase and this is further
complicated by the effect of a winding angle. On the other side,
shallower penetration of damage as the result of the use of a larger
impactor sizes results in a wider damaged area due to a global
response rather than a high localized stress concentration in that
particular area [4]. The correlation between MDD and winding
angles can be seen in Fig. 11 where basalt tubes with ±75� winding
angles experienced a lower amount of damage using all sizes of
impactors when compared to other tube angles. The comparison
between E-glass and basalt fibre laminates, which can be observed
in Fig. 12, indicated that both basalt and E-glass tubes were affected
directly by the variation in impactor diameter. However, larger
impactors generated impacts of more circular shape, particularly on
E-glass fibre tubes, less so on basalt fibre ones. It can be possibly
suggested therefore that a larger contact surface with the impactor
would reduce the effect of crossovers, which is mainly related to the
mutual slippage between fibres, although partially hindered by the
polymer matrix [42]. More slippage should be related with an



Fig. 13. Comparison of maximum damaged diameters of basalt and E-glass tubes for different impactor sizes and winding angles at 4 J impact energy.

Fig. 14. Surface damage of basalt composite tubes under impact load (10 J with
12.7 mm impactor on a ±55� tube): (a) 100x, (b) 250x and (c) 500x SEM magnification.
increased directionality of damage, in the direction of fibres: in
other words, it is likely that using smaller impactors directional
cracks are more easily produced. Moreover, the effect of tube cur-
vature is less affected by the local characteristics of the woven fi-
bres (e.g., crossovers) in the composite: this is particularly the case
in damage produced by the largest size impactor (D4). In term of
comparison between tubes, E-glass fibre composites absorbed
more energy through delamination, as reported before, possibly for
a more gradual process of fibre-matrix interface failure.

A high localized stress concentration induced by a smaller
impactor created a deeper penetration [4]. Therefore, less damage
occurred from the impact load. Less energy is required to extend
the delamination in the longitudinal direction due to restricted
movement by the borders in the circumferential direction [2].
Comparisons between basalt and E-glass fibre composite laminates
revealed significant differences. It can be seen that E-glass tubes
produced a larger damaged area indicating the presence of equally
larger delaminated areas. It has been reported elsewhere that the
major mode for impact damage absorption in basalt fabrics com-
posites appears to be fibre breakage with delamination appearing
less diffuse than in E-glass fibre composites [20].

As far as impact strength is concerned, E-glass tubes absorbed
more impact energy, as supported by results in Fig. 5. The details of
the MDD results have been illustrated in Fig. 13 where a head to
head comparison has been done on different impactor sizes
involving two different materials.

As regards the surface morphology, matrix cracking and fibre
pullout can easily be observed in Fig. 14 referring to the minimal
energy case for the ±55� filament wound tubes. Impact on basalt
tubes created particularly significant matrix cracking and fibre
fracture due to energy concentration in that particular area. The
delamination is the indicator of dissipation of impact energy, and
the separation of layers has been focused on in the SEM



Fig. 15. Comparison of surface damage on tubes with different materials (impact at 10 J on ±55� filament wound tubes with impactor of 12.7 mm diameter).
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micrographs. Images at three different magnifications, namely
x100, x250 and x500, were obtained from SEM, which illustrated
the area of the damaged zone in basalt composite tubes. The
comparison has been made between E-glass and carbon tubes
under the same impact energy, as reported in Fig. 15. The E-glass
tubes suffered permanent damage where fibre pullout occurred in
the matrix cracking region, while damage in basalt fibre tube ap-
pears more concentrated and with more limited pullout. It may be
concluded that the use of basalt fibre for filament wound tubes
offers better damage resistance, at the expense of some weight
penalty, offers more controllable damage morphology with respect
to E-glass and carbon fibre composite tubes.

4. Conclusions

Based on this study, effects of transverse impact load on basalt
filament wound tubes were observed, in particular varying three
parameters, winding angle of the tubes, impact energy and hemi-
spherical tip impactor diameter.

The main conclusions drawn from this investigation are as
follows:

� Maximum contact force increases the higher the impact energy
for basalt tubes while it does not change significantly for
different winding angles.
� Maximum damage diameter (MDD) of basalt tubes obviously
increases the higher the impact energy, but with not very pre-
dictable patterns, also because the shape of damaged area
changes with it. It also increases with the higher winding angles.

� Basalt tubes with higher winding angles tend to absorb less
energy than the tubes with smaller winding angles for any given
impact energy, which may be also the effect of them being
slightly thinner.

� Impact damage typically propagates in the fibre direction of the
tubes. By increasing the impactor diameter the damage area
centred in the point of impact becomes larger, hence reducing
the penetration. The damage area on basalt tubes appears
significantly smaller than in E-glass tubes with similar amount
of reinforcement at all impact energies. However, a fully reliable
comparison would require having laminates with very close
thicknesses, which was technically not feasible for the different
fibres and in the case of basalt for the different winding angles
adopted.

Therefore, the outcome for this research can be useful as guid-
ance for producing alternative tubular structure for load bearing
application, hence reducing the dependency to metallic and syn-
thetic reinforcement materials, such as carbon and E-glass, there-
fore potentially increasing their sustainability.
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